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FaififfilS Poet V. Lindsay

Will Speak Here April 8

No. 22

Farmers Week Program
1100.71 4
Has Excellent Featurec
bi—

The College of Agriculture
Post. a
Hold Its Annual Farmers'
During the Easter Vacation
March 28-31.

ball Tournament
Arouses The Campus

Copies of the program for Farmers*
Week at the College of Agriculture.
March 28-31. are being sent to agricul- Oak Grove Team Captures Highest Trophies
tural organization and individuals who
In Interesting Series of Hard Fought Games.
may be interested in the meetings, lectures, demonstrations and exhibits that
are to be held on the campus within
Hie Sys-mid Annual Inter-Scholastic
-At the March meeting of the recently*
those four days.
Basketball
Tournament held last Thursformed English Club, held on Tuesday.
The free tractor school will begin at
day,
Friday
and Saturday consisted (If a
\larch 7, with about twenty-five mem1.30. Monday. the 27th, and continue
series of fast, hard fought games from
arrangements
final
present,
were
I,ers
until Saturday afterts HAL two sessions
which emerged, by the process of elimmade for bringing to the University the
being held daily. A number of makes
-ination.
Oak Grove as the winner of the
iamons American poet, Vachel Landsay.
of tractors will be exhibited, each in
The rifle ranges in Lord Hall and the preparatory division, and winner of
the
Maine
Alpha
Chapter
of
Sigma
Alpha
for a recital from his works, on the
charge of an expert who will assist in garage were kept busy last week. when
tournament, and Mattanawcook Acadevening of April 8, in the Chapel. Mr. Epsilon held a faculty smoker Friday dismantling and reassembling. A tracnir three interesting matches were shot he
em). as winner of the high school diviLindsay is making a trans-continental night in its Chapter House. Forty-six conference will be held Tuesday evening. the Maine Varsity. Faculty and R. 0
sion. St. Mary's College was a runnerguests
were
games,
present.
with
Card
lecture tour from the Western coast to
A four-day course of instruction and T. C. teams. The results are still unup in the prep school division but their
peanuts,
apples,
and
smokes,
furnished
the Eastern and is to speak at nine
demonstration in various phases of known, however, for returns have not
hopes
were dashed when they struck the
amusement
for the first part of the poultry husbandry will be conducted, beplaces in New England.— six in Massaas yet been received from any of the five man defense of the Oak Grove
evening.
About
ten
o'clock
refreshchusetts. one in Vermont. one in Conginning Tuesday morning. The subjects wpp4 molts.
team. Washburn High. champions of
necticut. and at the University of Maine. ments consisting of sandwiches, choco- considered will include hatching and
The first match (4 the week, which Aroostook by their win
over Aroostook
lie will come here from Yale and go late, doughnuts, coffee, fancy cracker-. rearing of chickens. housing, feeding. was shot hy a team of five men from Central
Institute who had conquered
ice
cream
and
cake
were
served
during
from here to Wellesley. Besides reading
care, culling, breeding. killing, dry-pick- the Varsity squad, was the fourth stage Moulton High, lost
out in the high
his own poetry, he is delivering lectures which time an entertainment by the ing, marketing, treatment of diseases and of the N. R. A. matches, and also school
division race to the strong Mathouse
orchestra,
solos
on
the
saxaphotle
on the contemporary American poets.
handling of poultry products.
counted against Princeton. This match t:maw-clink team.
Mr. Lindsay is one of the most promi- by "Rudy" Valee, and French song,.
Tuesday evening a reception will be Was shot from the prone and sitting posnent of the new poets, and his volumes, and poems given by Carl 1'. Stevens given at North Hall. the practice house itions. with a total score of 907. THURSDAY'S RESULTS
General William Booth linters Heaven were in order. The later part of the of the seniors in the Inane economics
The. second match was shot by the.
PREP Scioto!. DivisioN
and Other Poems, The Congo and evening was devoted to conversatio I. courses. Wednesday evening there will Faculty team, which competed in the
Among
those
attending
were:
Dean
Oak Grove 28: Eastern Maine ConOther Poems. and The Golden Whales
be in bird Hall a public demonstratitm fourth stage of the N. R. A. Faculty
of Ctikteire•-..'navy -sttr.cted much at- Hart. Dean J. S. Stevens. Dean Leon S. of the wireless telephone in charge of matches, also from the prone and sitting ference Seminary 14.
M. C. I. 22; Higgins C. I. 18.
tention. He has been particularly suc- Morrill. Prof. J. B. Segall, Prof. W. Dean H. S. Boardman of the College of positions. with a total score of ()02.
W. E. Barrows. Technology. An expert representing one
Matches were also shot by the First.
cessful with securing varied musical J. Sweeiser,
Hum Scowl. Divisms:
R. M. (if the leading aero companies will also Second. Freshman and Sophomore R.
Peabody,
•
effects in his verse by the use of "syn- Prof. C. W.
liv
Aroostook
C. I. 37; Houlton High 30.
ccpated meters," so-called. He is a Peterson. Prof. _G. E. Simmol.
; • ",resent throughout the week to ex- 0. T. C. teams, in competition with :he
Harbor 35; Foxcroft AcadSouthwest
native of Springfield, Illinois, with L. J. Pollard, Prof. J. Briscoe. Ilrot. hibit dihrent types of apparatus and other R. 0. T. C. organizations of New emy 20.
A.
Grover,
S.
Prof.
Prof.
Corbett,
L.
as'orost of installation. Engiantl for the champ' :hip of the
which Lincoln was associated for years,
give in
MattanawcIsik Academy 34; Camden
hut has made, himself a cosmopolitan J. H. Ashworth, Prof. F. W. Russell.
A banquet in Balentine 'irk Thurs- First Corps Area. These matches. High 23.
figure by his numerous tours through the Prof. J. Huddilston, Prof. C. A. Braut- day evening, will be presided ove. by which were witnessist by Major James
The second annual tournament for the
Southern and Western states, which lecht. Prof. C. F. Weston; Prof. H. R. Dean Leon S. Merrill of the College of or some tarter ancer ''trom nililtary prep and high school
basketball teams
Willard.
Prof.
Ellis,
H.
Capt.
M.
L.
E.
Agriculture. The speakers will be State headquarters. were shot from foot- of the
ere made at first on foot, preaching
state got away to a good start
Norris,
Capt.
Adams,
W.
F.
G.
N.
Master W. J. Thompson of the Grange. positions.(I) standing, (2) kneeling. Thursday when
what he terms "the Gospel of Beauty"
five games full of thrills
and supporting himself by distributing Bangs. W. D. Towner, B. C. Kent. E. Commissioner F. P. Washburn of the (3) sitting. and (4) prone.
not only to the supporters from the
Kelley,
A.
L.
W.
Grindle.
Richards.
1.
E.
his Rhymes to Be Traded for Bread.
State Department of Agriculture and
The scores of the matches were as respective schools but
a crowd of
Mr. Lindsay's recitals are particularly J. E. Lodewick. R. L. Walkley, I. Director W. J. Morse of the Maine Ag- follows:
spectators
were
played.
The schist!
interesting owing to his practice of ac- Chasman, C. H. Batchelder, A. C. Lyon, ricultural Experiment Station.
boys
were
all
inclined
to
play
clean but
Gannett,
Shibles,
J.
‘'ARSITY
A.
L.
H.
L. M. DorMATCH
Six statewide agricultural organizacompanying himself on the banjo (
at first some of the teams suffered from
H.
Toelle,
sey,
Davee,
J.
E.
W.
H.
C.
Prone Sitting Total
tions have special places assigned them
other musical instruments. He has a
an ignorance of M line of the minor rules.
97
189
92
very effective voice, and his readings Swift, H. L. Flewelling. J. A. Straus- in the program. The Maine Federation Haskell. R. N.
The A roost( ik championship race
87
183
are reported to be very attractive enter- baugh, F. J. Kueny, M. R. Louria. W. of Farm Bureaus will hold its annual Steward, C. W.
was brought down to Washburn and
Purdy. A. A. Whitmore and A. meeting Tuesdays; the Maine Beekeep- Humphrey, 0. J.
W.
92
89
181
tainments for all, whether trained to apAroostook Central Institute when the
Bless.
89
179
90
ers' Association and the Maine Federa- Holt. H. W.
preciate poetry or not.
latter defeated Houlton High 37 to 30.
84
91
175
tion of Agricultural Associations, Wed- Currier, 1. G.
At the same meeting the following
Southwest Harbor had to work hard to
nesday; the Maine State Pomological
perstms were elected to membership in
win from Foxcroft Academy 35 to 20
458
907
449
Society and the Maine Livestock Breedthe Club: Dean Stevens, Professors
and Mattanawcook Academy had no
ers' Association. Thursday; the Maine
Chase, Bailey, Peabody, and Howard.
FACULTY MATCH
easy job doing away with Camden 34
1-bilstein Breeders' Associatiion, Friday.
F. F. Marston, and Carl T. Stevens.
Prone Sitting Total to 23. The closest game was the conwill also be on Friday a marketThere
The program comprised a paper on
The seniors in heinical Engineering
Kidney, J. H.
97
94
191 test between M. C. I. and H. C. I. At
Vachel Lindsay by Miss Kellogg and leave Orono Sunday. March 19, on their ing conference, beginning at 14.30. The Davee, E. W.
9t)
191 the first of the game the boys from
95
the reading of three of Lindsay's poems annual inspection trip to Massachusetts. speakers at this conference will be Sweetser
87
91
178 Charleston hiked like easy winners but
Richard Pattee of Boston. general manhy Professor Ellis.
Their headquarters while in Boston will
Smith
88
88
176 in the last half M. C. I. forged steadily
ager of the New England Milk ProSc
Helinick, B. C.
be at the Adams House, tours to start
94
1(0) ahead, making a whirlwind finish scor72
ducers' Association; Weston B. Haskell
ing 22 to their opponents' 18.
in the morning at 8 a. m.
—
—
of Auburn. manager of the Turner Cen441)
The program is as follows:
41).2
12
(Continued on Page Four)
ter System; and Lyman H. Nelson,
Monday, March 20 at Everett
(Continued on Page Four)
chairman of the Maine Highway Com8 A. M. Barrett Mfg. Co. Coal Tar mission.
-MProducts. etc. New England Fuel
Monday afternoon. February 13. the
Each day's program has been arranged
Transportation Co. Gas. Coke. with a view to interesting both men and
and
preliminaries for the intramural relay
Ammonium sulfate.
races took place. Beta. Phi Eta and Phi
women. The women's sessions in the
Gam lined up for the first contest, just P. M. Boston Varnish Co.—Varnishes. home economics division will all be held
Paints, etc. Carpenter & Morton- - in one of the large classrooms on the
as Jackson of Phi Gam was finishing
Everything is set for the coming of
Varnishes. Colors. Dyes. etc.
his three laps, Raymond of Phi Eta
office floor of Winslow I fall, except the
Sigma,
Tri
the
biological
Ininorary
Sherwood
Eddy to the Campus Friday
--Industrial
Co.
Everett Distilling
crwised the track, accidentally hitting
demonstration of household conveniences fraternity,
held a short business we:- for the series of meetings which he is to
Alcohol.
Jackson. The result of the race was
and the two club plays, which will take nig on the evening
of Tuesday. March hold with the student body. Ray Buker
that altho Phi Eta won, their team was
place in the general assembly room. 7. Meetings
Tuesday, March 21
are usually held on Wed of Bates arrived on the Campus Tuesdisqualified on account of the accident A. M. General Electric Co.—Foun- Five rooms will be utilized for the ses- nesday night of
the second and fourth day noon, and is being entertained at
which gave Beta first place and Phi
dries. Machine Shops, Control and sms in the agricultural section of the weeks of the month, but other arratatv- the different fraternity houses. Sherprogram.
Gam second.
Research Laboratories. etc.
ments necessitated the calling of 'he wood Eddy will arrive Friday noon
The second series ended with Phi P. M. General Baking Co.—Bread and
Board and rooms will be provided, at
meeting a day earlier.
coming to Orono direct from Providence
moderate rates, at three of the dormiKappa Sigma in first place. Sigma Nu
Pies.
The program of Tri Sigma for the where he has been addressing the stutories. The women will he accommo- present
second and Sigma Chi third. The lead
year is to secure prominent dents of Brown University. His first
Wednesday. March 22
off men, Webster of Phi Kappa Sig
dated at Balentine Hall, a section of physicians and
others engaged in biolog- address to Maine students will he given
Ruhand
Hose
Boston
‘Voven
M.
A.
and Chalmers of Sigma Chi ran a close
which building will be reserved for huswork
them on question% in the chapel at 7:RI Friday evening.
to
ical
adrdess
bet Co.—V''veil Iii Ise. Rubber bands and wives.
and exciting race.
to
pertaining
biology.
In such cases Saturday there will be opportunity to
Goods. etc.
Special rates of one and one-half
The result of the third race was with
held
open
are
meetings
to the pub- hear Mr. Eddy at 4:30 in the afternoon
the
Co.
Refining
Sugar
American
M.
fare for the round trip are offered from
Theta Chi well in the lead. Lambda Chi P.
lic.
and again at 7:00 in the evening. Two
Thursday. March 23
all stations on the Maine Central an.I
second and Delta Tau third. Theta Chi
They have secured some very fine meetings have been arranged for Sunshowed her strength from the start and A. M. Merrimack Chemical Co.. Ev- Bangor & Aroostook, for use on any speakers so far this season. Notices of day one
at 111:30 and the other Sunday
day between the 27th and 31st. and good
altho pushed at many times, the result
erett—Chemicals.
future programs will he posted in due evening at 7:00.
was never in doubt. Among the fresh- P. M. Walter Baker & Co.—Chocolate. returning up to Monday. April 3.
time and the publk is especially urged
Following the evening meetings arCocoa. etc.
men who showed prospects of spring
to attend
rangements have been made with the
material were Blethen of Lambda Chi.
Friday. March 24
different fraternity houses and dormiScott of Theta Chi. Lawry of Beta and
tory groups to conduct discussion groups
A. M. Lever Bros. Co., Soaps. etc.
Reynold% of Delta Tau.
under the leadership of prominent men
A. D. Little. Inc., Chemical Lebo.The weather man did not disappoint
.Tuesday aftermwm. Phi Gam. Sigma
of
atory.
the faculty and surrounding cities.
the Theta Chi fellows as much as he inNu and Phi Kap will contend fill. the
P M. Carter's Ink Co.—Inks, Paste. tended last Friday evening. Altho there
For the sake of some excitement Sat- This was one of the most interesting
fourth team to run in the finals. Wedetc.
was no snow for their long anticipated urday evening. March 11, the Delta Tau features of Mr. Eddy's meetings at the
nesdaY afternoon the finals will take
Cambridge Cat Light Co.. Coal and barge ride, they enjoyed entertaining Delta held an informal dance. Lively University of Pennsylvania. What Mr.
Place with Beta. Theta Chi. Phi Kap
%Vater Gas.
with an informal dance at the house. music was furnished by "Chuckie" Eddy has to say is bound to provoke
and the winner of Tuesday's race 171.11Saturday, March 25
and Mrs. Smith were chaperones for Davis' orchestra of Bangor. Mrs. Kel- discussion and it is for this purpose that
Mr.
testing for the two cups offered In' the
the group meetings have been arranged.
ley of Old Town chaperoned.
affair.
the
Co.
Drug
United
A. M.
Intramural Association.

Mr. Lindsay Is One of the Most Prominent of
Modern Poets and His Works Have Attrac•
ted Much Attention.

The Maine Rifle Teams
Shoot Very Good Scores

Faculty Smoker Held
By Sigma Alpha Epsilon

5
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:iology.
Matheih an(
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Edt
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Annual Inspection Trip
Of the Tech Seniors

Hold Preliminary Races
For Intramural Relay

Meeting of Tri Sigma
Held Tuesday Evening

Theta Chi Informal

Delta Tau Informal

Complete Preparations
For Mr. Sherwood Eddy
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(ON !Rainy Campus

fact that makes the sla.k obsert aiicc .1
our hello custom so %cry noticeahl.
PubUshed Hednesday. during the college Take particular pride in speaking to al;
fear ty the students of tia• I L 4- lb t, of yi.0 meet on the Campus and put a little
Maine
estra pep behind that hello just as if
Maret
Frederick
Plditor in Chief
you meant it for a greeting. You mill
Managing Editors
he surprised to see %slut a cheerful
Perry "mini
Bryant M. Patten
return. Mr.
Asst Managing Editor____Edward cutting response you will get in
Jacob Horn: • Nuali Webster in his dictionary tells us
Sews Editor
Louise Kincaid,- 23
alumni Editor
hello means an exe!amation uc
Specials Editor......-Lucy Chamberlain '2! that
__Ralph H. Burns ,
linnange Editor
gre•Aing. If we but keep this in mind
Bernard Mayo
Athletic Editor.
Kingsbury •!3 mho) me use the word we will see a
Society
Chapel Editor__.-.--.Mary Coughlin '22 I
g. cat change in the returned salutation.
4micThe Maine hello is our badge of
tlemtwracy, don't let it die. It sin uld
Mrs II F Pratt
•t'.tirt Reportsi.
22, Arthur Eastman '24,
'Pauline Smith
impossible for two people to pa-'
Vaughn Ladd '24. Elisabeth Hunt *24, Dun• he as
Alezande
r '23. Hazen Ayer '24.
aid
without speaking on our Campus as it
for pm to answer a telephonic.
mould
Business Department
without
call
the customary "hell...vitro:ice Beckett 'Zs
Dullness Manager
Kenneth Chase '24
Cireulstion Manager
m
H. Carter
_test Bus. Manager...
-Taste your fta,d first and pm will
probably mit have to taste it afterward."
Subscriptions. CAP per year
Single Copies, Y've Cents
"To try many things and succeed in
inured as second class matter at the post a few is success."
Maine
Orono.
odes,
The sditor.in.eniet is r..eptalatior for thMoral policy of the paper and for the edi
Think About This!
tarsal et:shamus; the managing editor for tin-

MAINE

CAMPUS

Regulations Made for
The Mainiac Board
The Art Students
Announces Contest

HAVE YOU NOTICED?

The newest addition to the
hair brigade"?
"Napoleon"?-Conley ?-Ye.!
Mainiitt Roar(' wishes to anThe following regulations have been
How fond Wiswell is cf red?
nistince a prize Contest lin' the coming made for the College of Arts and SAiNsues oi the Nlainiac. The following ence.:
The popularity of the Halemine s
prices are anniJunced: hest poem. $5:
1. Every student must obtain a grade parlor tin Sunday night? .
best story. mit C or above in 95 hours a his work.
best eartotai or drawing,
That some people like to go to chap,'
What happens to a young mal
$5: best joke. $3. The contest usill close
2. Arrearage examination, have been
thoughts in Spring?
on March 19 at nison. All copy shisuld Ala dished.
mailed to The Main:ac. The folio.- That lialentine is taking in board.
3. No student may over-register uning is a list of the ru!es governing the less he is on the Dean's list with the from A. T. 0. and Kappa Sig?
CI .11teSt
That. a number of Junior Mask i;:•
exception of the laq semester of th •
airiest Is (.13u1 tu every.me.
I.
aren't being worn by their right:
Senior year.
2. Everything Nuinnitted must be
4. No work dime in absence will he owners?
That an Eskimo Pie is a good hurt-,
C.stinted toward a degree.
3. l'ia•ins can be of any nature (humfast?
5. A student vvIiii begins a langtiai.:.
orous. seriu sus. satirical, etc.) and must in c..11ege receive' no credit unless h e
The Dominti? If you haven't, \
not he over 24 lines.
work.
better.
year's
mpletes
a
Cu
4. Cartoons and drawings can be
The A. T. 0.'s have started a I '
o. The science and mathematics reanything. but use- suggest the following: quirements have been changed to gi- Chest?
reference to Nlainiac and Anniversary clude a definite list of subjects rather
Myron
AA'atsiin trying tmm
Numbers of the Maiti:ac fellow talking than an assortment selected by the stu- "Spuds"?
tic girl: head of girl; twim girls talking dents.
Students walking on the grass?
sews columns and the makeup of the paper;
tilgether
, twil men, etc.
business
The passing of the galoshes?
7. A student who enters with a consod the business manager for the
It is in.01 almout time mitt- 0, start 4,11r
5. Stories can be of any nature cl dition must make up that ccitiditism fie•
and loaners
The sauciness u if these March wind Communications should be at the postottler annual spring campaign fior green grass (.19 of it .cerious
type. \RINI 11. it be is et' Ii re ailini•sissii to the junior class.
Pi is it'll De snovan's misplaced eyebrow
at Alumni Hall before Saturday :loon to and clean gr..unds.
taking
ttiurse
a
500 words or under 1110 words.
Insure publication.
-mDiswnsie's pliularity at the telephon,
but
sluirt
across
time,
lawns
saves
cut
Printed by the University Press. Orono, Me
f. J..kes-fito explanation needed.
The traditisinal wandering of yi.ut
is 4 star individual convenience more im7. Contestants must typewrite their
men's fancy?
portant than the beauty of die Campus?
Students Flunk Out
stories and jokes int standard 8"
Any early St. Patrick's celebrati...
Our alumni wh.. return for Commencex 10'," sheets. Neatness will be a facDuring the last semester many stu- ment will ni.t be especial
That the trail to Piney Knoll is ra .
eddied
if
ly
dents dill 114 it get their money's worth they see a footpath across the Cs shorn tor taken into consideratitin.
muddy?
8. Contest closes March 19 at 12.00
out lit CI illegv as is sluovti by the stateCarl Stevens' commanding air in
around
library
cuirner.
Surethe
and
phd
Dr. Boring, now situated as asistant
11.14 itl.
ment issued by the University in which ly MI 4 Me is Si / decrepit that
chapel?
cannot
he
9. Marti of Judges art.: Harry A. professor at Wellesley College took dil
it is stated that 34 students mere dropped folh.w the walk aniund Cu oburn or climb
"Shim" Skolfield's collection of pin,
from cidlege lit-tau they did not meet the few stairs in front of the library. Patterson '22. Molly Perkins '23, Fred- A. B. degree from Bryn Mawr in 1904.
How many are planning to he.;:'
an
1905,
in
A.
Ni.
and
Ph.
1910.
1).
a
in
require
this
ments. Of
erick Nlarstim '22.
the collegiate
It might be excusable fix the older
Eddy?
10. .Any that are selected for publi- She studied in Pennsylvania in 1905 and
number 20 were freshmen. six were member
s of the faculty.. but they artThe "Old Dean's Office"?
1911t) and was situated at the Naples
cation will be paid for.
4..phoniiiri., and two were juniiirs.
always very careful to Use the walks.
The
Contributor's Club pendants
Zoologic
Station
al
1908
in
and 1909. lei
11. Each contestant can submit tibew
We feel that this number of flunks
Further, let's not throw away around
That "Sliver" Whittier requires mueli
1907
and
1908
she
held
students
position
a
as
inof
the
fault
than
one article.
was entirely the
the Campus our returned prelims, letstructor at 'Vassar and from 1909 to treatment at the Eastern Maine General'
and their 'licit-immune The require- ters or wrapper
Si
s frign Eskinni pies.
That Lindsey Chalmers does not spc:
1918
was stationed at the University of
ments for entrance are such that if a
Just keep them 111 4,tir hands 4 sr IN le-kit to
common folks now?
Nlaine.
first
take
as
an
primerly
assistan
to
prepare
professo
t
d
r
man is not
Wail we reach a waste basket 4 ,r garhage
and then as an associate professor in
the college mork he is not admitted. All can. After
all. the Campus is 4 111ri,
the Department of Biology. From 1918
courses given here at the University are
to 1920 she acted as Assistant Professor
ma
so given that any student with average
"Of clourse. it costs more tis live flu mus,
The monthly me.!
of the -Math" in Biology at the Peking Union Medic d
human intelligence and reasimahle appli- inn
iS111 it worth more?"
Club was held
Wednesday. evening. College after which she accepted hr.
catiiin can pass them with a satisfact.iry
George H. Dennis of _Augusta is
March 8 at 7 o'clock in 24 Fernald Hall. present position of Assistant Prilfessor
grade.
"Those us-ho have do; and those win)
utl
splendid work in the Near East. HeMr. NIctiraw. the newly elected presi- if Zoo!ogy r.t Welleslev.tAlte.
Many students Hunk imt because they don't
have to, don't."
dent, presided. The speaker of the eveis helping to reestablish agriculture in
have not primerly ch..sen their cigars'.
ning was Prof.. Willard 'eh.. discussand are iii t interested in what they are
Thrace. Mr. Dennis is a graduate of
parwin's Theory of the Ge....,-ation
taking. The sillutiiin of this difficulty
the University of Maine and of the Carthe %ion. The levii of the days will
is a change of course. Others are forced
negie Institute of Technology in Pittsincrease ife:ir they are fifty-five times
to leave because they spend too much
burg and is now at the head of the opalIng as they are at present, at whith
time in search sit the "gin.d time" and 1
erations in Thrace. He has been on the
_
time the month will be fifty-five days ill
do not have the tune or the ability to
The following clipping from the field for several months and has a small
do both.
Miss Howard of the Sociology Dc- length, and the moon
fall into the Lewiston Journal
is tof interest to all squad of workers with him.
We feel that this actiiin by the Uni- partment will speak to the University of earth. Wt. needn't worry, however, as
Several thousand acres of land have
Maine students:
versity should be taken as a warning Nlaine Memirah Associatiim Sunday, fifty inil lis in years is the shortest period
"la ouis Desjarditts. a U. of NI. stu- been tlitained by lease from the lir,
.k
hy all students who are not doing satis- March 19, 1922, at 2:30
M. The in which this can happen!
dent, has received an appointment to the governMent and under Mr. Dennis's
factory work at present. There is no time meeting will he held in Rimini 1 of the
- United States Nlilitary Academy at supervision. these art. being ctivered with
like the present to start ill the new Library.
\Vest Point. He left today for Fort farms which protnise a big crop. It i•
track and devote the primer pr.mortion
The subject of her talk will be "The
XVilliams. Portland, fix physical exami- expected that the harvest will lessen tit,
4 if Y4411* time to your subjects. Remem- Jew and lbs Relation to Charity." Miss
rations
and will leave for AVest Piiint amsamt u ml food stuffs it will be nece.ber that pe..ple mho are ream- hits% lbws-aril has had a wide and variet1 exshortly.
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Former Instructor Here
Now at Wellesley College

Prof. Willard Speaker
At Math. Club Meeting

ALUMNI NOTES
-N-

Appointment to West
Point for Maine Student

Prof. Howard Will Speak
To ihe Menorah Assoc.

Mr. Sawyer Speaks at
Meeting of Chemists

Maine Chem, Engineers
Hold Interesting Meeting

Tau Beta Pi Frat. Holds
Very Successful Smoker

Last Number of Lyceum
Course Held This Week

New Orators Develop
Here on the Campus
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A. 0. Pi's Hold Initiation
Athletic Notes from
Banquet and a Dance
Other Maine Colleges

YOUNG'S

3

,,,,,.,

sik

lit‘:

tween the freshmen and soplioniores was
aid Saturday afternoon, the eleventh.
STATE ST.. BA Nt.Ok.
I tic freshmen won easily 721
The
•The Alpha Omicroi, Pi fraternity
Merest tit it %Um' is as %cry keen. .11w
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
BA.FES
staged a splendid initiation and banquet
meet showed the freshman class to have
& Hahl Pens
at the Bangor House last Friday night.
•ome fine track material. especially since
At the Interscholastie
& Shaw's Candies
There were five initiates: Katherne At
•urnament held at Bates, eight teams six of the college track records Were
kills. Doris Fitield, Madeline Fogg. were entered. Of these South
HOME OF THE
Portland sMashed.
Avory Munro. and Elizabeth Peabody emerged victoriims late Saturday
COLBY
night
B. C. M.
Covers were laid at the banquet foi after a hard contest with Bangor. Fri•.
Freddy
Parent
started things going in
CIGAR
fifty-seven guests. There were tvventy • day four games were played. Bangor
t.aseball
Colby
at
this week. There is a
six active members, two delegates from High whitewashed She-ad Memorial
1 OOK US UP
the chapter at Tufts, the live initiate., Eastport. 38-8. The Eastport boy• stere large squad out and it is fortunate a,
and twenty-four alumnae. The tables entirdy 4,utclassed. Northea,t Han sir he must build practically a new team
year. ()ile three veterans are left
had their usual A 0 l'i decorations of High did not hate much trouble with this
Cleaning and Repairing
this scas.in I!aim last year's team:
Jacqueminot roses and red candles. Tlie Jonesp.irt altho the latter put up a good
at the
color scheme of red was carried out at- tight. The sciire was 27-19. South Lampher. catcher: Porter. pitcher; and
CatitaM Williams in the Inittield. They
tractively in the menu.
Portland High defeated Rumford in
have a got id schedule of fifteen game•.
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
Hie program was greatly enjoyed, as what was a .1.'se game 01711111g thru
the State series hieltig if citurse, the in,,t
it
included clever speeches from the ini- 15-13. Limest.aw iiincIas•ed
16 Oak St., Orono
important. Colby will olay U. of Maine
tiates, solos from
Pat Cloutier and 36-21 but it was finind later that one at Colby as an
Cents
Pressed--50
Suits
opener. Patriot's Day.
Achsa Bean, remarks from the Tufts of the men was ineligible and so the
delegate and speeches from alumnae. game was liirfeited t. Woodsoick. FriRuth Savage made a very tamipettal day night it loiiked almost certain that
looking
what
are
you
just
have
, ,•
toastmistre
Sliuth
ss.
Piirtland and
Bang,,r II igh
for in
The Alpha Omicron Pi fraternity gave iv.mld play for the title.
Young Men's Clothing
its annual dance for its new initiates on
Saturday aftern. .11
hd
P.irtland
March the eleventh in the Orono Town High iv 'ii another easy game, defeating
Dr. Jordan am!
wife on
John T. Clark Co.
Hall. There were over Itirty couples on Woialstock 32-13. The Bangor boys put twelie uppercla•smen from M u Itillt VerBANGOR, MAINE
it all oier Northeast Harbor, also in the non at their attractive home on Main
the fl sr. chaperoned by NIrs.
Mrs. Ring. Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Hendrick- aftermion obtaining 48 p(iints ivhile N. Street last Thursday- eve • g. The eve
son, and Mrs. Munson. The six pieee E. Harbor got only 18. These games ning was spent most pleasantly watchiog
orchestra. with Rudy Vallee and his Were i nesided that they were not very stereoptican views of the Yellowsbine.
famous saxaphone. furnished excellert interesting.
DoCto 4' and Mrs. it ordan took some ex Everyone had lii n.y been eliminated ex- ceptionally tine pictures of this picturmusic. Miss Fitzgerald catered very
High Class Photography
cept Bangor High and South Portland esque region when they traveled through
efficiently at intermission.
The hall was dressed up in red and High. They faced each other Saturday the Park some years ago, and Dr. JorMAINE
BANGOR,
white until it hardly knew itself. The night. The general opinion seemed to dan's aCCI'tint of their trip, in ciinjuncstage was stacked with evergreen trees, be that Bangor wi MN' win, but S. tion with the unusual pictures, is as very
Complete line of College Photos strung with red lights, and A 0 Pi Piirtland handed them a surprise. It worthwhile. Mrs. Jordan served dainty
1.:Irge group and banquet photos shone forth in colored lights from a was not an easy iictory but a tight all refreshments before the girls left.
fackground of fir boughs. The soft the way thru. Mien the whistle blew group was chaperimed by Mrs. ESta
brilliancy of the lighting scheme. th: South Portland was the winner 24-21.
attractively subdued color, and the won- It was a g.iod clean game and biith
11ANGOR, MAINE
derful music made the (O.nce a memor- teams played tine basketball.
!Liston Univer.ity--The Bostion UM •
Phone 2063-R
South Piirtland will pr,,liably go to verity relay
able ime for the fraternity and it,
team was defeated by the
guests. Much of the success of tlw Tufts where the NeW England interfast Williams quartet. The distance
dance is due to the efficiency of the scholastic meet is to be held.
over which the It. U. team had been
chairman, Miss Lois Mantor.
BOW DOI N
For
accu.onned was shortened for the meet
Clean Spirts
lb wdi MI held an
Inter Iraternity and the Red and White Byers (amid not
track meet March 4 in the Hyde Gym- dii themselves justice.
Visit
nasium. The meet was very close. Chi
Psi winning by only two and ine-hal
University. --The Boston
riirl,.'sr-Tertres 40illtr-i 2 and
e .rged from the
Howling and Billiard
In preparation to jiiin the Federation 29. This is the fourth of these meet,
of College Catholic Clubs of America, which have been made annual events. American Legion game: with firsts in
Rooms
maj(ir events and a fir. and second
the Catholic Club of the Universit!. Two Iliiwdoin records were broken. that
New Bowling alleys and
has reorganized and become the New- „f 11„.
440 -.1rd relay.
in a sprint trial.
man Club of the University. of Maine.
pool tables
The Federation was formed in 1915 in
the city of New York by the Catholic
Clubs of City College, Columbia,
YI irk University and Adelphia and now
includes over 50 college clubs as fat
west as Colorado and as far north as
Toronto, Canada. The clubs for the
MEN'S STORE.
most part belonging to the federati...1
Old Town. Maine
have taken the name Newman in honor
of the famous English convert and leader, Cardinal John Newman, and are
.11
•-•-•
found in such institutinns as Corn...II
Salicion & Datvidson
University. M. I. T.. Princeton. University of Tennessee. Smith CI Mew, and
Old Town
Jewelers
Me
University of Toronto. Annual conferences are held at Cliff Haven. N. Y. to
Watches
Promptly
S.
which each club of the union sends at
Clocks
Repaired least one delegate to talk over the pro!,
lems of vital importance to students in
.)do.
•,,,
Jewelry
secular, non-religious universities.
The newly formed Newman Club
Properly
Pens &
Maine has the following officials: PresiRepaired
dent, Eli Marcipux; Vice-President.
Spectacles
Bernard J. Mayo; Secretary and Treasour Charges are Reasonable
urer. Mary A. Coughlin. Meetings are
scheduled for the first and third TM'sdays of each month. The next one tato
place March 21 when the speaker of the
evening will be John 11. Magee '17 iit
Hangi,r

Dr. Jordan Entertains
Mt. Vernon Seniors

si.uth

Chalmers' Studio

The MAINIAC
ANNOUNCES

Prize Contest
Closing Mai ii 1,4 at 12.00 Noon
Best poem
$5.00
Best cartoon or drawing
$5.00
Best story
$5.00
Best joke
$3.00
Any accreted will receive remuneration
Mail top Mainiac
at U. of M. P. 0.
Ito %HIP

julk:Es

Harry A Patterson '22
\lolly Perkins '23
derick Marston '22

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Class work mornings
Store service afternoon,

Service Fellowship
$12.00 a week first college it.ir
$15.00 a week second college year
$20.00 a week full lime seri ice month of
1)ecember.

Degree
Master of Science•in Retailing
For further informatiiin write
A. Moss oE, Director. New
ork l'iliversity School of Retailing,
Washington Square East. New York.
N. Y.

!ht. NokRIS

SMITH PHOTO CO.

THE STRAND

Catholic Club !c Now
Known as Newman Cub

Army Shoes $4.45

SUMMER WORK FOR COLLEGE MEN
few i sittiuls are linen for a high
type of cidlege tnen. with good personality, who are haiking fin. summer work.
These positiims pr4 pride a definite guarantee and opportunity to earn at least
$600.01 (luring the summer.
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO..
College Department.
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Th,

Liberty:
thing Patrick Henry
asked for when the bartender asked him
•••...•Ifl

, •••••
60.• •

fit

EDWIN CURER

damm▪ .▪•

It's the kind of loyalty
that's ready to fight at
the drop ofthe hat. Only
high and worthy things
evoke such a feeling. Men
have something of the
same loyalty for their
favorite cigarette, Melachrino,"the one cigarette
sold the world over."

LAW STUDENTS

Till.:110,41.117S
CNIVEHSITI- LAW
St 11 1101.
Train, •HtliUMS in principles
the law and the technique
the profession and prepares
Them for active practice wher, ‘er the English system of law
!a- et:ids. Course for LL.B. rethree school years.
Beginning in the Autumn of
P'23. one year in college %%ill
required for admission. In
)25 the requirements will
r"hably be two years in col University of Maine students
'nay obtain both A. B. and
LI-11 degrees in six years by
ilication at University of
\laine for special arrange
Special Scholarships $75 per
...ear to college
graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton
Place, Boston

Patronize Our Advertise,»

Prof. Cummings Tells of
Farmers' Week in Chapal
Prof. Cummings makes the statemint
that there are two kinds of speaker•
those who have sinnething to say and
those who have to say something. lie
belonged to the latter class when he had
to tell the student body about Farmers'
Week during chapel Monday.
The University has been Ini!ding
Farmers' Week for fifteen years and it
has always (lane during the Easter sa
cation, this year coming from the 25th
to the 31st of March. A program interesting to farmers. both men and
women. will be prepared by the Agricultural Department. so planned that tit(
farmers may derive a maximum liemt;:
frotn the one week in which :hr reMIMI:es of the College are devoted to
their use. There will lie a six-day tractor school. a four-day poultry school.
and a program for the women. ranael
I-y the Home Economics Departmeno
Oak Hall. Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
ml Balentine Hall will be used to roam
the visitors and meals will lie served le•
Mr. Spruce in Italentinc

•
*.
t.votz

R•member that Melachrino is a master
blend ofonly the finestTurkishTobaccos
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egypt. But the tobacco is what you want to know about
—and if it's Melachrino— it's right

elachrino

"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

I••••

a•
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Basketball Tournami.nt A:uus
the Campus

E. J. Virgie

(Continued from Page Oise)
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Dr. Patch to Lecture
Before Entomologists

•

Tr us

;list unpacked a let of new College models for Spring 19ss. in.
s
luded in this shipment are the new Jazz and Sport Models which ass
.ery popular in New York. Specially priced $28.50. Lock them oser

Bas

J. WATERMAN CO.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS

r..XCHANGE Si., BA
'.'aine's largest outfitters for men and boys.
On invitatitai by and undo- the ausCLOTHING,
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ogical
Cambri
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t. Mary's College .17; M. C. 1. 22
FURNISHINGS
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the Maine Agricultural Experirrn-it
of
HATS AND SHOES
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I Station, will lecture on -The Seven .
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'
S
Lives of Elm Aphid. Eriosuma LangerMill Street, Orono, Maine
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•
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l way of the habits, growth.
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All Star Cast
Corinne Griffith
structure of insects, their adaptation t•.
EVERYTHING
Friday's games resulted iii Oak Grove their surroundings and their relatiin 6
"WHY I NVOULD NOT MAI<
"MORAL FIBRE"
for the zlioden4's
Seminary defeating the favorites, St. agriculture.
Wed. March 22—Double Etats
Saturday. March 18
room carried by
Mary's winning the prep school himors
On Monday evening. March 20,
Elaine Hammerstein
Fox Special
and Mattanawcook by defeating the Patch will lecture to the students oi
"THUNDERCLAP"
"THE WAY OF A MAW*.
W. A. Mosher Co.
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he Story of a
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ey College on
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Orono. Maine
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In the morning the Aroostook cham- and Professor A. P. Morse, both to
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Bernard K. Hillson
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high eliminated A. C. I. in a heartbreakGEORGli KING
Dr. Patch, a dstinguished EntomoloTAILOR
ing game. 26 to 25. In the afternoon gist,
was born in Worcester, Vass_
Mailanawcotik
Suits called for and delivered
outplayed
Stiuthwest July
27. 1876. Her preparatory schocl
!Labor and easily %%tat loy the soon: of
Now Selling a Tailored-Made
education was completed in South High
ORONO
44 to 18. St. Mary's showed its usual
Golf Pants
School. Minneapolis in 1896 and shs
class and did not have much troub'e
now holds the Bachelor of Science de- •
defeating M. C. I. 37 to 22.
gree from the University of Minnesota
Friday night the biggest surprise of
where she specialized in entomology.
the tournament came about when St.
graduating in 1909, an NI. S. degree obPAGE 6 SHAW'S
Mary's and Oak Grove played the gamtained at the University of Maine in
Come in and get acquainted
CANDIES at
in the prep school division. St. Mary's
1910 and a Ph. D. degree from Cornell
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University in 1911.
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Clothing, Shoes, hats, Furnishings
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